
SANTA CLARA WESTSIDE LITTLE LEAGUE 
2019 8 & UNDER TOURNAMENT RULES 

 
 

1. Coin Flip to determine home field will take place appox.15 mins prior to your game on Saturday. Sunday, 
highest seed will be home team.  

 
2. Coach Pitch- 5 Pitches from Rubber. No called Strikes (Swinging strike is a strike). Foul on the 5th pitch is not 

an out.  
 
3. Pitcher can stop play by raising the ball in hand as long as he/she is within 10 foot radius of mound, and has 

control of the ball. Pitcher must have one foot on pitcher’s mound within 10 foot radius of rubber to start play. 
 

4. No INFIELD FLY rule 
 
5. Only USA approved little league bats.  
 
6. Runner halfway rule in effect 
 
7. 5 runs per inning-10 batters 6th inning only 

 
8. Continuous Batting Order Every Player Bats- NO EXCEPTIONS 

 
9. 11 Player Roster Minimum (no Maximum).  

 
10. 10 players on the field- 4 outfield players must be on outfield grass to start.  

 
11. Pinch Runner for Catcher with 2 Outs (pinch runner must player who was last out) 

 
12. Field 1 will have announcer and scoreboard 

            Field 2 will not have an announcer but will have scoreboard. 
 

13. If any team is found to have an illegal player, team will be told to leave. Have birth certificate copies on hand. 
 
14. Ball hits coach, the player is out. No exceptions! 
 
15. Westside Little League reserves the right to make a decision on any unforeseen rule that comes up.  

 
16. Umpires call is final and will be made at the time of the call. At no time will an official be called for ruling. This is 

an 8 and under tournament, please remember this at all times.  
 

17. Manager is responsible for fans, players and coaches. He/She will be asked to leave if fans, players and 
coaches become unruly. We have a no tolerance rule at Westside. This includes your parents.  

 
18. No infield between innings in/out rule in effect. 3 Coaches Pitch warm-ups. Have the Catcher ready. Game 

Time is the Start Time. 
 

19. Release and Assumption of Risk Agreement along with birth certificates and proof of insurance to be turned in 
at least 40 minutes before start of your first game. 

 
20. No Inning to start after 65 minutes of play. Saturday, games will end in a tie if time runs out. Sunday, tie games 

will continue until broken. The inning begins after the 3rd out is recorded.   
 

21. How Playoff Seedings are done (in order): Overall Record, Head to head, least runs scored against, least runs 
scored against in wins, coin flip.  

 
22.  MOST IMPORTANT RULE!!!!!         HAVE FUN!  


